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TING THE FAN

WORK THAT MAY BE

gYNE BY AMATEUR.

SLittle That It is Quite

to Have One to Go With

Evening Frock-Sug-

Sbated Designs.

g is fascinating work
iinasur, and surprisingly sat-

resnlts are accomplished

O sgdle and the water color
The fans having Japanese

sticks and plain spreads of
white silk are inexpensive.
he derorated with bands of

ribbon applied with feath-
Mlhinag, with French bow-

lSer, with white lace motif
with a hand embroidered de-

and butterflies done with
t(tch, which goes so rapid-

tiated silk spreads which
' hrding background for
! tlmle work are mounted on
a•dalwood. lacquered wood.

Smother-of-pearl, and these.
Japanese whalebone fans,

hue that any girl who works
wel afford one of them to

esah at her evening frocks.
e•I attractive and quite as

ilsersted are the fans having
pearl, Ivory or carved white

i"l eot with silver or gold.
whie silk gauze spreads.

ag be trimmed across the top
sagst of real lace edging

at had or with a narrow
Wtrias leathers spiral or mar-

7T are charming also with a
sp ad with a scene hand

is the aeter of the spread.
i r this sort of decoration

agi pes the medallions on
eee of French or Aus-
.sd the simulated oval

e pletiture may be repro-
glWJ• spangles .ewn upon
rawn outline. As span-

~ sizes are to be
sdill as well a any of

tints, It is possible to
designs in green.

with silver, gold. gun.

lie oaetly and easily deco-
with say sort of needle-

tan should be attach-
at slender light sticks,

way can the work be
aecomplished and the at-

a danger of being injured
The water color artist

an the edges of the
At surface. as otherwise

aose or silk will shrink
will blur.

Sa ta is not a diflcult
of the original spread

safe as a pattern for the
The most important detail

,O_ THE SCISSORS

*Ii amental Article De.
b Hanrg on Waill of

l'wing Room.

asme and ornamental
eustalantn three pairs of

It is of very simple con-
i tact, the little article
dr sketch was drawn was
hey of 12 years of age
sad three-quarters of an

and nine Inches In
It composed of two bteces
, that used for the back

merely half an Inch in
wd that for the front por-

is thickness
Ia which the wood should

ir back is so clearly shown

that description is un-
in it, however, two holes

Il where indicated for the
Sthe holder may be hung

A shows a section of
n, which should be an

lf in height and beveled
it also illustrates the

that should be cut away.

DS PROPER CARE
Beakutiful Hair Depends

on the 8kin on
it Grows.

[ t and luxuriance of
a on the fertility and

Ithe soil from which it
i the health, gloss and
hair depend on the state
The care of the hair tno-

of the scalp. or rather
a the scalp; the care of

but little; for from
can only healthy and

grow.
a• the hair depends on

4t light.that is reflected
Wrtlcular fiber; this. in

ea whether it is cov
ecelssively thin coating
Unless this oil. or some
itute for it, is spread
length of the hair. we

took which is so un-
h takes away all the

h4Lhtnaes of an other-

hehtuehed thor1 i

DRESSING GOWN

Pale blue viyella is used for this
gown. The two-sided effect is given
by one large rever of embroidered
muslin, the other side of neck being
finished by a strap of silk. The edge
of right front and the sleeves are
trimmed with silk straps. One large
button and corresponding hole form
fastening Just below the waist line.

Materials required, seven yards' 33
inches wide, one yard silk.

is to thoroughly remove from the up-
per half. or mount, portion of the
sticks all the shreds of fabric and any
excreoences of whatever sort left upon
them when the old spread was torn off.
If this work is not thoroughly done the
new covering will not lie smoothly
and the fan will never look welL

Buttermilk for Tan.
One of the best remedIes in the

world for tan is oldashloned butter
milk. Wash the face in it as if it
were water, and allow it to dry in.
Lemon juice and Cucumber juice are
also excellent weapons with which to
fight the obnoxious freckles.-Wom
an's World.

and Into which the scissors may be
slipped after it has beep fastened to
the back portion, which may be as-
complished with four nails driven In
at the back, or it may be glued to-
gether

When it has been completed it
should be painted or stained a color
to match or harmonize with the wall
upon which it is to hang

Packing Lunch Baskets.
Where everything in the lunch bas-

ket is wrapped separately in waxed
paper there will be no mixing of
flavors, and the daintiness will coax
a Weak appetite This does away
with the necessity of carrying the box
right side up, supposing, of course,
that there are no glasses or cups
holding liquids and it is better to
eliminate them where possible The
skin can be removed from oranges
and the sections separated without
breaking. Then they can be put into
shape and wrapped In waxed paper.
There should be a supply of paper
napkins, waxed and parchment, fresh
wrapping paper and strong twine
when the lunch basket is packed.

The New Waterproof.
The waterproof is always a fore-

most consideration at this time of
year, and the latest models follow the
general inclination toward striped ef
fects A coat seen recently was of
striped diagonal tweed in black. white
and green, and was very smart with
its raglan sleeves, big patch pocket
and storm collar. This type of coat
will doubtless be the wieather wrap of
the season, taking the place of the
oilskin garments which have, been
worn throughout the slimmer on ac-
count of their lightness of weight

oughly every day so that the oil is
,istributed evenly and unifornly
throughout its whole length; a second
reason why it should be brushed is
that in this way the dust is removed
from the hair.

Dainty Motor Sets.
One of the prettiest fads of the

hour is the automobile hood of col-
ored ch'ffon shirrings lnterspersed
with stripes of marabou and long
chiffon strings tying under the chin.
With the hood goes a scarf, also of
the chiffon and the marabou and the
dakntlest of bags made of the mara-
bou and Just big enough for the hand-
kerchief purse and vanity equipment.

Hat For a Young Girl.
For the young girl the large hats

of the faintest shell pink beaver with
white under brim are particularly be
coning. These have but a sitngle
large blossom made of the softest
French felt. The velvet hat with felt
or beaver brim is a novelty, and some
are adorned with quills of whiad or
eolored cloth or velvet with bile
Isatin wired edg.

Moose Hulnti
in MinrhesoItQ-

T is a rule among
.nedical men that.
having made a new
and important dis-
covery, it is our duty
to appraise the world
of it and let all hu-
man kind benefit
thereby; hence this
report. Having hadsplendid luck hunting deer in

Northern Minnesota for two falls
we (when I say we it means Mrs.
B and myself, as she has accom-

panied me on all my hunting
expeditions and enjoys the outdoor
idea fully as well as I do, besides
being a good shot), decided on a
trial for moose. Now, when one is
to hunt moose, the principal thing
is to go where the moose are. So
after a thorough investigation into
the whereabouts of these animals
we ,concluded that Cook county.

Minnesota. probably had more
moose to the square mile than any
other place in America. and I

think that our findings will beborne out by the results of that
hunt.

Having decided where to go. Itwas next in order to secure the
services of someone with a thor-
ough knowledge of the country, for
a guide. Through the kindness of
my friend, Dr. F B. Hicks of Grand

Marals. Cook county, Minnesota. I
was put in communication with Mr.
Gilbert Gilbertson of that siace.
whose personal services we were
fortunate enough to secure. Right

here let me say that Gilbert Gil-bertson is without doubt the most
thoroughly qualified guide In Cook
county, having a thorough knowledge
of the country as well as the habits
and haunts of game. Mr. Gilbertson
has four men. all good guides, and be
has a most unique method of charging
for his services. He or his men will
take. charge of one, two or three men
for $10 per day, or he will guarantee

to get you a good, fair shot at a moose
for $25, provided, however, that you
agree to "hike" at least five miles per
day. We are now ready to start. and
leave home for Minneapolis. where
we are joined by Mr. C. Herbert Al-
len, thence to Duluth and from Duluthto Grand Marats by a Booth Line

steamer Running into a "dead swell"
on Lake Superior, Mrs. B. and Herb
had all the joys of real seasickness.

We were met at the wharf at Grand
Marals by our friend, Dr. Hicks, whose
splendid hospitality we thoroughly en-
joyed We were all up early next
morning to take a look at our sur-
roundings, of which it is impossible to
maike an adequate pen picture. Im-
agine a little village, just back of a
natural harbor of rocks, against a
mountainside of beautiful evergreens
and white birch, nearly a mile high,
ending in a tremendous promonotory
of red-hued rock at one end and miles
and miles of the most gorgeous land-
scape at the other. Cook county is
made up of thousands of just such
scenes, with countless lakes and riv-
ers interspersed, all of which abound
in land-locked salmon and speckled
trout, making a veritable sportsman's
paradise as well as artists' dreamland.
Our guide has now arrived with team
and wagon to take all our camp para-
phernalia, provisions. etc, and we are
told that we are to drive out five
miles to Mr H Gilbertson's. where we
are to have dinner, and thenlon eight
miles further to the 13-mile post on
the Gunflint road. which place we
reached at 6 o'clock. tired, hungry
and in the dark We soon unload the
big trunk containing our 14x24 tent
and in half an hour have our house
up and a good fire going

The next day we spent in perfecting
our quarters hauling up fire wood.
etc., etc. and as the day therafter was
November 10. or the opening day of
the hunting season, we were all anxi-
ous to be ready for an early start. To
get a moose by still hunting. It is im-
perative that you get near the feeding
grounds by daylight. We were ac-
cordingty on the traill as soon as it
was possible to travel. and our usual
good fortune was with us, for we were
scarcely at the edge of the old burn-
ing. now nicely grown up with young
poplars, aider bushes and hazel brush
when we found a fresh moose track Ia
the light snow that had fallen the
previous day Judging by the size of
the hoof-print we aj once decided that
we wanted that blg ball, and it was
planned that Herb and GIjbert should
follow the track and Mrs. B. and I
should cross the ravine and go up
along the hillside about a quarter of
a mile away This was followed out
and we had barely gotten across the
ravine when we beard Herb's .25
Remington automatic begin to crack
and we hastily ran to the top of a
small ridge, where we stood panting
for breath, when we heard a tremen-
dous crackling of brush and timber,

No Case for Mrs. Grundy
Moonlight and Romance Mingled, But

Scandal I. Left Out of the
Proceedings.

The dreamy stillness of the moun-
tain air had woven a spell over the
man and woman as they sat close to-
gether. gazing dowh the uneven slope
that stretched before them. The sil-
very rim of the moon rose through
feathery clouds, making a picture to
which no artist could do nustice. It
was an evening in midsummer. Such
an evening as makes love seem the
more beautiful, and the man and
woman had loved each other since
childhood

They were both young; be not over
twenty-five, the woman several years
his junior. She had a sad, wistful
little f. ce and clear white skin, off-
set by a mass of chestnut hair. The
man was tall and handsome, and. ltke
the woman, dark. The a stab
sta•p of good brseding esoompessed
them botJ

Dr.Charles lsta
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and in another moment we saw, about
160 yards away and coming directly
our way, a very large bull moose.
Waiting until he was in a fairly open
spot. I fired with my Winchester 30
cal. G. M. 1903. but shot entirely too
high, as I only pulled a bunch of hair
out of his neck. Quickly throwing in
another shell, I took a little better aim
and planted a ball right home, square
ly behind the shoulder blade, tearing
a hole through both lungs and cut-
ting off the large blood vessels, the
bullet lodging just under the skin on
the opposite side. The moose stopped,
stood still for a second and then rear-
ing up fell over backwards, dead.
Wewere w ertainlelated. - It was

not yet 9 o'clock and we had a very
large moose, probably weighing 1.200
pounds, but he was quite old and did
not have very good horns. We soon
found the boys, who said that they
had sighted their moose about 400
yards away but had missed and they
hardly believed us when we told them
we had a big one down. We found
that there had been two moose and
the one we killed was not the one
they had shot at We all spent the
balance of the day in dressiqg this
moose, packing out the head and some
meat. And right here I want to cor-
rect a very common notion that the
meat from a bull moose is too tough
to eat. We ate moose meat every day
in camp and can safely testify to its
fine flavor and tender quality.

Early the next morning found Herb
anxious to get away to recover the
reputation as a marksman lost the day
before. Mrs. B. and I bunted all the
morning without seeing anything and
returned to camp very tired and hunb
gry about the middle of the after
noon The boys got in after dark and
a satisfied look on Herb's face told as
that they had at least seen something
We were told that they had sighted
a spike bull and killed it and after
dressing that, spent some time hunt
ting. but saw only a cow and two
calves, which they watched for some
time, even walking to within 200 feet
of them. We all rolled in early and
were up again betimes. and as Mrs. B.
and Herb. had each developed a
"Charley-borse" from too careful walk-
ing.,they decided to stay in camp, and
Gilbert and I accompanied by Mr. H.
Gilbertson. who had come to spend a
day or two with us, started out. We
tramped hard and followed a track for
a couple of hours in the forenoon, hut
this proved to be a very large cow
and we had to let her go. After eat-
ing our lunch, which, by the way, con
shted each day of one large sandwich
and about two ounces of home-made
candy, we decided to try an old burn-
ing a couple of miles further north,
and about 4 o'clock In the afternoon
found a fresh track that looked good
to us. Gilbert and I took the trail and
Mr. Gilbertson started for the farther
edge of the large ravine. We had not
walked for more than twenty minutes,
when rounding a little point up intao
the ravine. \l saw. about 150 yards dis-
tant, standing In a clump of alder
bushes, a splendid big bull with a mag-
nflacent head. I raised my an sad
fired, and the big fellow stagger•d.
but did not fall, so I sent tn another
ball, and he fell In a heap. He was
dead when we reached him. with two
ragged holes Just back of the shoun

The woman stirred with a sigh. "It
la our last night here," abe said. "To-
morrow you must return to your work
-I to my husband." A groan escaped
her at the mentioning of that name.
Her companion frowned. His thoughts
seemed far from pleasant Then after
a moment: "Is be very-fusy nowar
days?" It was as though nothing else
could be said at such a time. She
thrust out her bands with an timps
tlent little gesture.

"0. yes. I dare say. They tell me

Loyal, if Not Learned.
While Admiral Togo was obliged on

account of Illness to cancel most of
his social ensmements to Baston he
received informally a nmeber of pea
ple who were introdueed to him by
on of his special represntatlves.

A group o delegates from com-
veatm then beft hed to Boston-sete the -Mle 5e asier • t i
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der. either of which was sulicient to
have killed him in a minute or two.
About this time Mr. Gilbertson's ride
began to sing. and Gilbert and I ran
forward but saw nothing. My firing
had started another moose not far
away from us but too far for Mr. G.
to get accurate shooting, and he got
away.

We went back and took stock of our
moose and found that be weighed
about 1,100 pounds. and had a good
head with an actual spread of 57
inches. I don't think that I ever was
so thoroughly satisfied in my life as
at just that time. After dressing our
moose and taking of the head which
Otibert, strong-ats tstmal -bors,carn
tied without a pack-strap down to the
lake, we hit the trail for camp as fast
as possible as It was already nearly
dark.

We decided that we should make an
early start the next morning, despite
the fact that the day was Sunday. We
were up, and ready but were delayed
in starting because of a heavy fog. As
it was Herb's day. Mrs. B, Mr. Gil
bertson, Sr., and I dragged ea behind
the boys. Mrs. B. and I havintg oear
limit. About three miles from eamp
and at about 8 o'clock they asme upea
fresh tracks and waited for us to come
up. As we examined the tracks we
made up our minds that two big bells
were not far away. Gilbert asd Herb
continued on ahead and we followed
very carefully about a hundred yards
back. After a half mile of the most
careful going I ever saw, the boys
rounded a small bunch of JackpItes
and just as they were out of sight we
heard Herb's gun crack and Mrs. B.
and Mr. G. started forward n a run.
I turned the other waye expecting moe
of those moose to come out on my
side of the Jackpines. In ss thalu
half a minute there was the awftleet
cracking of guns that I ever heard,
and in another half minute the Mring
eeased; then as nothing came my way
I went around to se what was do-
lag.

Imagine my surprise as I walked
around there to see I less than aoe
hundred and fifty yards of distance,
four big bull moose, dead. Herb had
secured a splendid bhead with 4-tnch
spread and certainly was elated. This
gave us each a moose, inludlng oac
for Mr. Gilbertson. Sr.

Late Wednesday evenaing we struck
camp and moved down to Mr. Gilbert.
son's. Mr. Gilbertsoa. r, Albert sad
I went back the nuext day and brought
down the whole of the smallest moose
we killed, which we shipped home.

Gilbert and I hunted all day Stlre
day but saw nothing. 'O O unday
morning, however, Mr. O., Sr., found
some perfectly fresh tracks of a deer,
not over a quarter of a mile from the
house He came back and told Oil-
bert and I and we at once acoompw
nled him. gettig a little way out a
the burning while Mr. O. took the
trail. It was but a few alnutes when
a beautiful yearling bauck came out d-
rectly at Gilbert. A Wtainchester
Special through the heart was all that
was noessary. We hunted agatn la
the afternoon and two deer ease on
near Albert QGtIrtoae sad a Mr.
Nelson, who were with as, but the
shooting was harud can o e was
able to connect

he is very suoeaewsal-yet be Itve
me only the bare neesalties. He wil
never take e anywhere; ts not eves
civil to me at times, and yet"-her
voice dropped to a whlsper!- ai
'unti death do us part.' "

The man petted her on the shoulder
lsctionately. "We'll slip away

asgi, later on, l irle li," he sa,,
"and have ote Jket like this
on. We've had a gret time togeth-
er, haven't we--ust you and IT" His
,yes ere soft ~and clear.

She leased toward him ad put an
arm about his nok. In her faMe was
the love beyotnd wards. "PDl. old
pal," she said, "paou et tthe niest
brother that a girl e~er had'"-Puck.

the Japanese salut.tOn whik sMs
likeL"usa o hi of"

One of the 4legate who wa ---
the Keeystoae aste was et to be e t
doene in courty r paretmo . An
thoe roes has sbsiMded e tpt he
go a geed cehaneo he mead ed -

thusiassteay:
"Ad beaset ~

Uncle Simon's Manager
By LAWRENCB ALFRED CLAY

(Q.uabihS 10 br am6.La IZamqw Plwm)

They called him the new manager,
because there had been three in the
place before him. It was the building
of a big embankment to create a lake
for a water supply for a town. Men
who work with pick and spade and
shovel on such tasks are of the rough
and ready class and seek to make
their own discipline.

When the third manager was liter-
ally thrown out of camp by crop and
heels the position was offered to Bob
Kingstord, who had Just graduated as
a civil engineer and was lookting
around for a job. The man who told
him of the place, and who had the in-
fluence to put him there, was a Qua-
ker and an old friend of the family.
He came down to the city and looked
Bob ove and asked:

"Rober, ba ht tahou ever handled
men?" '

"I was captain of a football team
for two seasons." was the reply.

, d the members were high-ep•-

"I had to scrap with one or two a
day."

"And when thee played pther teams
did thee play them gentlt?"

"Not by a ug-full, Uncle itmoul
We Just went in to leave them human
wreekal"

"And in colleges, so I have beard,
they teach students what is known as
the manly art."

"Oh, the boys catch on to all those
things."

"Robert." continued the Quaker
with a shade of anxiety in his tones.
"a man may learn the manly art, and
yet if he is not possessed of what the
worldly call 'sand' he is a failure."

"You mean If he can't stand up and
give and take and do his best to lick
the other fellow?"

"Something like that is my mean-
ing, Robert. Let me ask thee if thor

Teld Him to Get ned.

hat ever stood up sad eeked and
received knocks?"

"Half a doses times."
"And was thee alway

s 
msecesfulT"

"I think my record clear In that
repect."

"Tha I think I have a place to el-
for thee It pays a fair mauery sad
wllB give thee a start ia the wroed."

UI e Stmoen stated the aature of
the b and the amount of salary as
tached, and after Bob iagfterd had
accepted, be said:

"That thee may not pause ever my
ooeries about the manly rt I wirtll

say, and say it with sorrow, that there
is fighting as well as managing to be
done. The gang have no godluness I
their hearts They have so fear of a
man who cannot thump them. I be
lieve the word is thump."

"Yes, thump is right," replied Bob
with a laugh. "Then I'm epectd' to
lick the crowd sad hstle the dirt
along as well? Wel. I don't maind,
they don't come more atha two at a
time.'

"Robert, thee must act eonelude
that I have forsake tbhe faith of my
father and mother before met I m
still a humble and coatrlte man of
peace, but that reservor must be
pushed along with proper eergy, and
it an obstinate ard perverse a
stands tn the way be mast-must-'

"I understand The pervrseess
must be knocked out of him. 11 paek

.my trunk ad o up with por"."
The crowd at the reservoi was

ready for the new manaser, buat opin-
tons difflered Some mid he would be
a bad man to tool with, ud others do
dared him a hblufMer. He started ofi
rather easy. but at the same time be
got more workt out of the moe tans
his predecessors had, although they
didn't mesan to give t The idea was
to make a loflns lob ao it. Previous

"Why Lug in Solomon?"
preseldet Taft haa a rich hand _

aec~ot. at his commead aud is al
ia applyinS them 1n his every4ay -as

rsmtio• The ether day $ _eveta
BiUes directed his attektiom to a tb
ter that bad been receved at th
White Roose from as Ohie admudrt -
the presidet The Obloaa was satl•r
up over the attacks that had b•_
iade on the preldest by the Iept
Heua tIsurgents and ended with th
declaratMoS tat In his opluesm Mr
Taft was the greatest ruar slnce tht
days of 8olhoOp.

The president turned to Bills witt
a sile and said:

fUlie. did you ever bear the stet,
of the sea who was nuder the apreis
dom be wap as oeratr and wb
coulds't omderstand why his triue
didn't coasratstlte hm after t p
tlcularly labored slort? He waled
da toad as be e*dld stand t. sadsth
a k t " oe besm hbow he Ite hi

Stses
`D .. that has kem r ecess re4 r

managers had boarded at a hotel In
the town. Bob Kingsford had taken
up his home in the house of Uncle
Simon. Until he had done so be was
not aware, or had entirely forgotten.
that there was a daughter Prudence
ln the case

"Thee may call her Prue. the same
as we ro." said the father after the
Introduction. "It is better that she
becomes not too worldly, but thee
may tell her of the streets and great
buildings in thy city, and thee may
even touch lightly on fashions and the
theaters. Prue, Robert Kingsford will
never be of our faith. but he is a good
young man."

Whether It took Bob six days or six
weeks to fall in love with Prue. and
whether it was six days or six weeks
before a climax came with the men.
has nothing to do with the main ques-
tios. Bob had his eyes and ears
open and realised that a row was com-
tns The men were growting over
hours and wages. They were loant
and deiant. No man wanted to lose
his job, but every man thought it was
time to change managers again. Uncle
S8imo, loafing about the works. saw
enough and heard enough to make
him say to Bob:

"Robert, there is an ungodly man
on this job who Is stirring up disloy-
alty and sedition" .

"I know him uncle. It's Jim 8bea."
"Verily, it is. He aches and longs."
"And he's going to got what he

aches and longs for. I could dis-
charge him, of couree, but he'd dep
on stirring up trouble. What will set-
tle his hash is a good licking tI a fair
stand-up fiht. Jim is a bully and
wants to be a leader. After I've
trounced aim the men will be all
right."

"Robert, hast thou looked James
Shea over?"

"Oh, I've lanced his way a few
times"

He is tall and lonm med. sad he
hath what the world calls a fighting
Jaw. It he is from a cadege where the
mealy art was taught he may bert
thee."

"'Te got to tak my chances on
that I know you are with ns, but
how about Prte? She will certainl
be hoeeked It she hears of a fight."

will," repled Uaone im after tbhsk-
tan it over, "but we may eomu that
the aMd shock wll not be tatal. It t
the fate of her ase to be shnckd adO
to reeover. 8baaldst a ceaet take
plIes and shoulest thea eCme st e t
t with a black eye, but trtimpnu t. It

say be that Pre's bands weulM dee
.mak. the peultla I as a man et
peace but-"

And that evening as o Web r
w as stoking his ipe and tooetise
Se work. be was approached b Jim
Ihea's daughter., a gitr of twelve who
beht the father's dinner pall, s
ser a urtlve look around she salt:

"Leak eaout for pop te reow mses"
"Why, what's he going to doT"
"GoaI to beat ou up belbrsobe

mea"
"Booase pop wcn't' lt pO gO N

the moving pcure shows. arN a
fightr. pep is bet you bpet him ot

Ls rI wed You a bousqetL"
Nest amrning there was me"th"

Is the air that te• Bob what to letk
or. He mid nothing to Uneloe Smes

but hal an bour betore heMg'nM
whstle blew the 4t sr ae aroand
touask:

-"Rbert, art thou feelIN t in e f-
tie, as the word alls tt"

"lne as silk."
AMnd thy musel sad ths knowledge

o the manly artF"
Got 'em beth with ma•

Two mlnutes before the whistl
blew eob wflked out on the embeab
meat and straight up to She and teM
bm to get ready. and th• removed
his ownrsurplus doethiag He wast
waiting to be challeged Two hma-
dred people aw thmt ght. The Qu'
her meant to turn his bek on it. but
forgot. It was a airquare fgh.t it
lasted twenty aminutes, and the Shea
get up from his fourth aknockdown
sad extended hi hand sad sd the
new manager was a right all rigbt.

Tea, Bob Klnlgstlrd had a bleck eye,
and Undole Simon eouduetd htm bome
and turned him over to Ruth with the
remark:

"Dusuhter, do not be shoked when
I tell thee that Robert has been tn

"Oh, I was down by the wild plum
tree and Nw it alln. father, sud now
unader thy directions I will make a
poultiew-tsr Bobt

CraSy to Se It.
"Do you go to the theterw mueb"

loWta grat deal. Bt do ts Lno
Im just cras• to eso that new play.
'Our Lady of the Snows.' thet I'vo
bae heartin so much about ltoly"

the days of IEdund Burke.' sadd this

"'Teo, replied the orator. after a
few momsits of seorlos thought, but
why aIg In Burke'

"Why luI in SolomoF? added the
president chuckling and turning omos
more to the papers on his desk.-
Washtston Poet

Indigoetion.
The mysterious death of Iowardt

Shelley's orse ner the Brick tavern
has been solved by the post-mertem
examlnatlon of vetenrlaruls They

aoud a v0e-pound stome In the sal-
a rt stomach. The geolegical ehs
ater of the stoee pstled the wMs
ea for som. time. te Am alpl

proved it to be compesed of einggt
smateral. Them Shelley remesmb a
that .ses time age be had beam ai.
tiled by upaeeosntable absephgga. at
oe.e tboa a bo le klge ah t Isthe alats.-month 34ett6d. ..-i • • i m 3I• •-~YLn •I~~


